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Abstract In this study, a fully three-dimensional CFD analysis and multi-phase flow phenomena,

has been successfully implemented for simulation of hydrodynamic journal bearing considering the

realistic deformations of the bearing with Fluid Structure Interactions (FSI) along with cavitation.

Mixture model is used to model cavitation in the bearing and parametric modelling is used for mod-

ifying the flow domain due to deformation. Both systems are coupled and design optimization

based on multi objective genetic algorithm (MOGA), is used to obtain optimized solution of the

attitude angle and eccentricity for the combination of operating speed and load. In the study of

bearings with and without effects of cavitation, it is observed that maximum pressure values drop

when cavitation is considered in the bearing. Also there is decrease in maximum pressure when elas-

tic deformation in the bearing is considered. The oil vapour distribution goes on increasing with the

increase in shaft speed, thus lowering the magnitude of the pressure build up in the bearing. Mul-

tiphase study of bearings with cavitation hence becomes extremely important in case of bearings

operating with higher speeds. The experimental data obtained showed very good agreements with

numerical results and considerable reduction in computation time is observed.
� 2016 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is

an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Hydrodynamic journal bearings are widely used due to their
simplicity and better damping characteristics in high load, high
speed and high precision applications such as gas turbines,

electric generators, marine propellers, hydro turbines, IC Engi-
nes, hard disk drives and turbo generators. The traditional
method for hydrodynamic journal bearing analysis usually

applies the lubrication theory based on the Reynolds equation
(Brizmer et al., 2003; Buscaglia et al., 2005; D’Agostino and
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Nomenclature

e eccentricity between shaft and bearing, m

C radial clearance, m
R radius of the shaft, m
h film thickness, m
x angular velocity, rad/s

W load carrying capacity, N
O0 bearing centre
O shaft centre

q fluid density, kg/m3

ql liquid density, kg/m3

qv vapour density, kg/m3

v
!

fluid velocity
P static pressure, Pa
s stress tensor
F
!

external body force, N

t time
e eccentricity ratio
r liquid surface tension coefficient

v
!

fluid velocity vector
Ce, Cc mass transfer source terms connected to the

growth and collapse of the vapour bubbles respec-

tively

Fcond condensation coefficient

Fevap evaporation coefficient
pv saturation pressure of the fluid
[Ms] structural mass matrix
[Mf] fluid mass matrix

[Fs] structural force matrix
[Ff] fluid force matrix
[R] coupling matrix

Dh relative rigid displacement of the two bearing sur-
faces

d total elastic deformation of the shaft and bearing

system
pb bubble surface pressure
I unit tensor
l fluid viscosity, Pa-s

Rb bubble radius, m
anue nucleation site volume fraction
p local pressure

h angular coordinate
/ attitude angle
L length of the bearing
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Senatore, 2006) which is a derived form of Navier–Stokes

equations (Arghir et al., 2003; Sahlin et al., 2005; Li and
Chen, 2007; Wodtke et al., 2013) and continuity equation. This
approach has been recognized as very efficient for obtaining
fundamental bearing data. Despite its great success, funda-

mental assumptions made in the basic lubrication theory puts
limitations for modelling and simulation of complex flow
within realistic bearing geometries Suitable empirical modifica-

tions are hence made to cover turbulence, heat transfer, and
cavitation. These limitations could be circumvented by apply-
ing a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approach (Chen

and Hahn, 1998; Gertzos et al., 2008; Montazeri, 2008) cou-
pled with FSI resting closer to the fundamental physical laws.
In hydrodynamic journal bearing analysis using CFD, two

simplified approaches are used:

� 2D analysis with cavitation approximation and constant
viscosity neglecting viscous heating.

� Approximation of thermal interaction of the film with solid
components such as shaft or bearing neglecting elastic
deformation in components.

These approaches give approximate solutions that do not
meet accurate and detailed performance including elastic

deformations and visualization of the realistic flow inside the
bearings with complex geometries becomes hard. The com-
monly used approaches include steady state simulations with

free floating shafts and transient simulation for CFD and
structural analysis. The first approach does not work, as
imbalances in the shaft allow the contact between shaft and
bearing, thus perfect force balance is not achieved. Second

approach requires a long simulation time to reach equilibrium
position. The transient structural analysis coupled to steady
state CFD approach works, but is complex and requires
artificial damping to stabilize the structural motion. As the

speed increases, bearing deformations due to developed hydro-
dynamic pressure forces increase, modifying the fluid film flow
region in the bearing. Hence dynamic remodelling of the geom-
etry becomes a necessity. Moreover, as speed increases a frac-

tion of oil will vaporize, which introduces another phase in the
flow. In addition, there is a wider distribution of the vapour in
a plain journal bearing that leads to a lower pressure build-up,

when compared to a plain bearing without cavitation. This
result is different from the solution of the Reynolds equation
using the Reynolds boundary condition to determine the onset

of cavitation, which results in an increased pressure build-up.
Some researchers have worked on analysis of bearings with
cavitation coupled with FSI (Wodtke et al., 2013; Lin et al.,

2013) and found that the deformations are significant (Jain
et al., 1982; Benasciutti and Gallina, 2012). Also, cavitation
problem becomes more severe with increase in speed and sig-
nificant computation time is required (Geller et al., 2014;

Riedel et al., 2013; Osman, 2004). Therefore, there is hence a
need to develop a platform to compute the performance con-
sidering both cavitation and bearing deformation caused by

hydrodynamics forces which will also lower computational
time. In this present work, Mixture model is used in order to
account for cavitation while parametric modelling is used to

modify the flow domain as the bearing deforms.
2. Model description

The journal bearing geometry used in the present work is
shown in Fig. 1. The bearing centre is represented by O0 and
O is the journal or shaft centre, ‘e’ is the eccentricity between

shaft and bearing centres and ‘L’ is the bearing length. The
external load ‘W’ is assumed as acting vertically along Y axis



Figure 1 Journal bearing geometry.
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and is constant. The hydrodynamic pressure developed in the
convergent region, separates the bearing from shaft with a
fluid film and balances the external force acting on the shaft.

The fluid properties in this region remain constant. As the fluid
enters the divergent region, the fluid pressure falls and reaches
saturation pressure. In this region, liquid is converted into

vapour and as the fluid advances, oil vapour expands and more
vapour bubbles are released. This phenomenon is assumed as
isothermal expansion and the energy required for the phase

change is neglected as the amount of oil vapour formed is
small. As the fluid further advances to convergent region, the
high pressures react with fluid vapour by diffusion and the
vapour is dissolved in the fluid again. This reduces the positive

pressure build up in the convergent region.

3. Theory

3.1. Governing equations

The pressure distribution in hydrodynamic journal bearing is
governed by Reynolds equation which is derived from Navier
Stokes continuity and momentum equations. In FLUENT,

these equations are solved for mass and momentum that are
valid for all types of flows. The general mass conservation equa-
tion for compressible as well as incompressible flow is given as:

@q
@t

þ Dðq �~vÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
where q fluid density, ~v fluid velocity vector.

The momentum equation is:

@

@t
ðq �~vÞ þ rðq �~v �~vÞ ¼ �rPþrðsÞ þ q �~gþ ~F ð2Þ

where P static pressure, s stress tensor (given in Eq. (3) below),

q �~g gravitational force and, ~F external body force.
The stress tensor is written as,

s ¼ l r �~vþr �~vT� �� 2

3
r�~v � I

� �
ð3Þ

where,
l fluid viscosity

I unit tensor, and

The second term on right hand side is effect of volume
dilation.
3.2. Cavitation model

In hydrodynamic bearings, shaft rotates eccentrically with
bearing forming a convergent and divergent region. In the con-
vergent zone, shaft rotation forces the fluid to pass into an ever

decreasing cross-sectional area resulting in an increase in pres-
sures. Conversely, in the divergent region the pressures will
decrease to an equal yet negative value as that in the conver-
gent zone. These negative pressures are non-physical and can-

not occur in a real fluid. Instead as the pressure begins to drop
below atmospheric, the fluid will begin to cavitate and a gas-
eous phase will begin to fill the divergent region. This gaseous

phase can be present in three forms: vaporous, gaseous, or a
combination of the two making the flow two-phase (Braun
and Hannon, 2010).

This two-phase flow can be solved with a discrete phase
model, volume of fluid (VOF) model, mixture model and Eule-
rian model. The VOF model is mostly used for slug and free

surface flows and is not compatible with the cavitation models.
Therefore the VOF model is not applicable for simulation of
the two-phase flow in a bearing. The discrete phase model is
used for flows, wherein the volume fraction of the dispersed-

phase does not exceed 10%. The oil-vapour volume fraction
becomes higher than 10% in the pressure drop of a bearing.
Therefore the discrete phase is also not appropriate for solving

the two-phase flow in a bearing. The mixture and Eulerian
models are both appropriate for higher volume fraction of
the vapour-phase. The Eulerian model is a full multi-phase

model; therefore this model is quite expensive with respect to
calculation time. Especially in this case, the vapour-phase
could have a wide distribution through the bearing. The mix-
ture model is a simplified multi-phase model with almost the

same performance as a full multi-phase model, which leads
to less expensive calculation times. Therefore the mixture
model is used for simulation of the two-phase flow in a bearing

in this study.
The mixture model solves the continuity and the momentum

equation of the mixture and the volume fraction equation of the

vapour-phase. The mass transfer between the phases is needed
for these equations. This mass transfer will be solved with a cav-
itation model using vapour transport equation given below:

@

@t
ðav � qvÞ þ rðav � qv � vvÞ ¼ Ce � CC ð4Þ
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where Ce and Cc account for the mass transfer between liquid

and vapour phases in cavitation. They are based on the Ray-
leigh–Plesset equation describing the growth of a single vapour
bubble in a liquid governed by following equation:

Rb � d
2Rb

dt2
þ 3

2

dRb

dt

� �
¼ pb � p

ql

� 2r
ql � Rb

� 4 � ll

ql � Rb

� dRb

dt
ð5Þ

Neglecting the acceleration of the bubble growth and the
surface tension (r), Eq. (5) is simplified to:

dRb

dt
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3
� pb � p

ql

s
ð6Þ

This equation provides a physical approach to introduce the

effects of bubble dynamics into the cavitation model. It can
also be considered to be an equation for void propagation
and hence mixture density. A Rayleigh–Passet based cavitation

model is fully integrated in the CFD package ANSYS CFD
(ANSYS Inc. ANSYS� CFD 16.0) viz Singhal model
(Singhal et al., 2002) and Zwart-Gerber–Belamari model
(Zwart et al., 2004). The Singhal model takes non-

condensable gasses into account, therefore this model is
numerically less stable in comparison to the other model.
Hence, in the present work, Zwart–Gerber–Balamri model is

used due to its precise prediction performance and good con-
vergence behaviour. The final form of this cavitation model
is as follows:

If, p < pv

Ce ¼ Fevap � 3 � anueð1� avÞ � qv

Rb

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3
� pv � p

ql

s
ð7Þ

If p P pv

CC ¼ Fcond

3 � av � qv

Rb

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3
� p� pv

ql

s
ð8Þ

Rb bubble radius = 10�6 m, anue nucleation site volume frac-
tion = 5 � 10�4, Fevap evaporation coefficient = 50, Fcond con-
densation coefficient = 0.01.

3.3. Fluid Structure Interaction (FSI)

The fluid and the bearing affect each other. Fluid flow exerts a

pressure on the bearing causing it to deform thus modifying
the flow domain. The static structural capability of ANSYS
is used to find deformations in the bearing. The governing
equations are:

½Ms�f €Ug þ ½Ks� � fUg ¼ ½Fs� þ ½R� � fPg ð9Þ

Ms 0

qRT Mf

� �
�

€U
€P

	 

þ Ks R

0 Kf

� �
� U

P

	 

¼ Fs

Ff

ð10Þ

where [Ms] is the structural mass matrix; [Mf] is the fluid mass
matrix; [Fs] and [Ff] is the structural and fluid force matrix; [R]
is a coupling matrix that represents the effective surface area

associated with each node in fluid structure interface.

3.4. Lubricant film thickness

The relative displacement of the Fluid–Structure interfaces in
the fluid domain is consistent with that of the solid domain.
The film thickness is defined as the distance between the
rotor-lubricant interface and the bearing-lubricant interface,
including both rigid and elastic deformations between the

two bearing surfaces as:

h ¼ Cþ Dhþ d ð11Þ
where h film thickness, C radial clearance of the bearing sys-
tem, Dh relative rigid displacement of the two bearing surfaces

and d total elastic deformation of the two bearing surfaces.

3.5. Assumptions and boundary conditions

The Navier Stokes equations are solved using 3D double pre-
cision pressure based steady state analysis. As the Reynolds
number is very low, laminar and isothermal flow conditions

are assumed. The fluid domain, shown in Fig. 2(a) is meshed
using hexahedral elements in CFD. The lubricant film is pro-
vided with 4 layers in radial direction. Element size of
0.6 mm is used giving total number of elements 102,636. The

solid domain, shaft and bearing shown in Fig. 2(b) are meshed
using tetrahedral meshing with 184,145 elements. The lubri-
cant supply hole is specified as ‘pressure inlet’ and the sides

of the lubricant are specified as ‘pressure outlet’ with gauge
pressure as zero. The inlet pressure is taken as 101.325 kPa.
The bearing is modelled as ‘stationary wall’ and the shaft is

modelled as ‘moving wall’ with absolute rotation speed. Ini-
tially the shaft axis position is defined by an arbitrary value
of eccentricity and the attitude angle, and these values are

given as input to shaft rotation axis origin. To model the
change in thickness of fluid domain, dynamic mesh technique
in FLUENT is used. The mesh is then transferred to fluent
for flow analysis. The smoothing mesh method is used with a

convergence tolerance of 10E�6 and number of iterations
are 50.

3.6. Design explorer approach

The method is based on the finding out the equilibrium posi-
tion of the shaft where there is a force balance between the

shaft load and fluid reaction forces at constant speed and con-
stant shaft load. At equilibrium position, the fluid forces in
vertical direction (X-load here) balance the shaft load (W)
and the fluid forces in horizontal direction (Y-imbalance) are

zero. Initially, for given load and speed, the shaft rotation axis
is fixed at predefined position in terms of eccentricity and atti-
tude angle in parametric form and the system is solved to get

fluid forces in X and Y directions. The fluid forces are com-
puted in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) domain and
structural deformations are computed in structural domain.

These two systems are system coupled to perform elastohydro-
dynamics. The fluid forces developed in CFD are transferred
to structural domain and vice versa. Then design optimization

is carried out to find equilibrium position of the shaft. Initially,
since the shaft rotation axis is fixed i.e.as it is not allowed to
float, perfect balance in X and Y directions is not achieved.
Hence design exploration cannot be used to get response sur-

face with different shaft positions and equilibrium position.
Fig. 3 gives details of response surface showing shaft positions
in terms of eccentricity verses X-direction fluid reaction force

while Fig. 4 shows shaft position versus Y direction fluid reac-
tion force. The objective is to find point on this response sur-



Figure 2 Three dimensional finite element representation of journal bearing system.
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face where Y imbalance is zero and fluid reaction force in X-
direction balances the shaft load. Therefore the problem is
transformed into optimization with the targets to seek the Y-

imbalance zero and X-load equal to shaft load giving correct
equilibrium position of the shaft.

The design exploration has three stages viz. Design of

experiments (DOE), Response Surface Analysis (RSA) and
Optimization. DOE is used to determine set of eccentricities
and attitude angles that are used to build response surface.

The values for upper and lower bounds of the eccentricity
and attitude angle are specified within which the solution is
expected. An optimal space filling design algorithm is used to
get design points and matrix of experiments is generated.

These design points are used to build response surface which
analyses the relationship between eccentricity, attitude angle
and output parameters (fluid reaction forces).

The goodness of fit shown in Fig. 5 is observed to see how
well the surface fits close to the data points. The response sur-
faces are examined to get the values of potential solutions
which satisfy the optimization criteria. The optimization is
based on response surface evaluation. Multi Objective Genetic

Algorithm (MOGA), which is based on controlled elitism con-
cepts with non-parametric regression analysis, is used. It sup-
ports multiple objectives and constraints to find the global

optimum solution. To get the more close solution, more refine-
ment design points are added to the solution and the process is
repeated till the optimum equilibrium position of shaft is

achieved.
The dimensions and the properties of the materials used in

this study are listed in Table 1.
4. Experimental setup

Experimental setup consists of a shaft of 50 mm diameter sup-
ported in two self aligned bearings and bearing to be tested



Figure 3 Response surface for vertical load.

Figure 4 Response surface of horizontal (X) imbalance.

Figure 5 Goodness of fit curve.

Table 1 Parameters used in analysis.

Parameter Value

Shaft diameter, D 50 mm

Clearance, C 50 lm
Length of the bearing, L 25 mm

Speed, N 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 RPM

Lubricant Viscosity, l 0.0125 Pa-s

Lubricant density, q 850 kg/m3

Oil vapour saturation

pressure

29,185 Pa

Oil vapour dynamic viscosity 2 � 10�5

Material:

Shaft: steel Elastic modulus = 210 GPa

Density, qs = 7850 kg/m3

Poison ratio = 0.3

Bearing: aluminium Elastic modulus = 210 GPa

Density, qA = 2700 kg-m3

Poison ratio = 0.334

Figure 6 (a) Test setup; (b) pressure sensor arrangement and (c)

test bearing.
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floats on the shaft as shown in Fig. 6(a). The shaft is driven
with the help of a drive motor and the speed of the motor is

controlled with the help of variable frequency drive. A pulley
setup is designed to step up the speed of the motor from its
rated speed. The bearing is loaded with the help of belt and

the loading is sensed with S type strain gauge load cell of
capacity 1000 N (±100 g). There are nine pressure sensors
mounted at the mid-plane of the bearing circumferentially to

measure circumferential pressures in the loaded zone as shown
in Fig. 6(b). Digital indicator is used to record the pressure
readings and the location can be changed using multipoint
indicator switch. The eccentricity is measured with the help

of proximity sensor mounted on bearing housing and con-
nected to data acquisition system for recording. The test oil
used is supplied through an inlet supply system consisting of



Figure 8 Comparison of maximum pressures in journal bearing

with and without cavitation.
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gear pump at a constant pressure. The test bearing is shown in
Fig. 6(c).

The tests are carried out for a speed ranging from 1000 to

5000 RPM. The loading is provided with the help of belt
arrangement. The desired speed is set with the help of variable
frequency drive. The system is allowed to achieve a steady state

for half an hour and corresponding pressures and eccentricities
are measured. Three sets of the readings were taken for each
speed and the average reading is taken for the analysis. The

experimental results are plotted and compared with the numer-
ical results.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Validation study

The numerical case was developed using proposed approach
and the numerical results in published data represented in ref-
erences (Guo et al., 2005) were compared. The lubricant supply

pressure was 101,325 Pa, rotational speed was 10,000 RPM
and 25 l film thickness was assumed. The value of attitude
angle and load carrying capacity is predicted neglecting elasto-

hydrodynamic as well as cavitation effects. The proposed
numerical method gives a value of an attitude angle of
52.23�, load carrying capacity of 1160. 38 N and maximum

pressure 2.1523 MPa at eccentricity of 25.19 l as compared
to 49.8�, 1160 N and 2.31 MPa at 25 l eccentricity given by
Guo et al. This is acceptable since cavitation as well as elasto-

hydrodynaimic effect reduce the maximum pressure developed
in the convergent region. This validates the proposed numeri-
cal method.

5.2. Effect of cavitation

The numerical results are given for the journal bearing when
the journal bearing is loaded and the shaft is eccentric to the

bearing position which generates positive pressure to support
external load applied. Fig. 7(a) shows pressure built up and
pressure drop in a journal bearing and in Fig. 7(b), the pres-

sure distribution is changed to a pressure build up and the
pressure drop has disappeared due to cavitation. The pressure
build up lies closer to the smallest gap and ends behind the
smallest gap that leads to a different reaction on the shaft. This

corresponds with the Reynolds boundary condition which
Figure 7 Pressure contours generated for journal bearing.
states that the gradient of the pressure over the angle should

be zero.
The comparison of maximum pressure developed for bear-

ing with and without cavitation is presented in Fig. 8 at various

operating speeds. The magnitude of the pressure build up is
also changed, which is slightly lower than the pressure build
up without cavitation.

The comparison of the circumferential pressure distribution
in convergent zone is shown in Fig. 9 for both bearings, which
indicates that the peak pressure in journal bearing without cav-

itation is more than that of with cavitation. This confirms the
fact that the cavitation lowers the peak value of the positive
pressure build up.

5.3. Elastohydrodynamic effect

Fig. 10 shows the comparison between numerical pressure dis-
tribution with rigid (Boyd and Raimondi assumption) and

with elastohydrodynamics consideration. It is evident that
the peak pressure value drops when elastic deformations are
considered as compared with rigid maximum pressure value.

Due to elastic deformation in the bearing, the clearance space
between shaft and bearing increases which allows more lubri-
cant to fill in the space reducing the maximum pressure gener-

ated as compared to rigid assumption.

5.4. Effect of rotational speed and eccentricity ratio

Fig. 11 shows the comparison between numerical results and

experimental data for pressure distribution on the mid plane
of the shaft for various eccentricity ratios (e). It is observed
that the peak pressure goes on increasing with increase in

eccentricity ratio (e). The peaks are low for lower eccentricity
ratio (e) values, but are significant when eccentricity ratios
(e) are 0.8 and 0.9. Also the range of peak pressure becomes

narrow at these two values. When eccentricity ratio (e) is in
the range of 0.2–0.6, the peak pressure value is too low to sep-
arate the journal and bearing.

Fig. 12 shows the comparison between numerical results
and experimental results for pressure distribution for eccentric-
ity ratio (e) 0.8 at various rotational speeds of shaft. The peak
pressure increases with increase in rotational speed of the shaft

but the range of peak pressure goes on gradually reducing as
compared to the peak pressure range in case of eccentricity



Figure 9 Comparison of circumferential pressure distribution in

journal bearing with and without cavitation.

Figure 10 Comparison of circumferential pressure distribution

in journal bearing with rigid and elastohydrodynamics

assumption.

Figure 11 Comparison of circumferential pressure distribution

for CFD model and experimental data at various eccentricity

ratios (N= 3000 RPM).

Figure 12 Comparison of circumferential pressure distribution

for CFD model and experimental data at various shaft speeds for

e= 0.8.
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ratio (e). Also for eccentricity ratio 0.8 to 0.9, there is steep rise
in peak pressure at constant speed (N = 1000 RPM) whereas
in case of constant eccentricity ratio (e = 0.8), pressure goes
on increasing gradually.
5.5. Effect of rotational speed on vapour volume fraction

Fig. 13 shows the volume fraction of the oil vapour (%) in the

journal bearing for eccentricity ratio 0.8 and for various
speeds. It is observed that the distribution of the oil vapour
goes on increasing with increase in speed of rotation of shaft.

This is significant since it is assumed that after the inlet, all the
oil vapour bubbles are expelled. It can be explained with the
increase in rotational speed of the shaft. The shaft drags more

and more oil vapour bubbles into inlet tube where new liquid
oil enters the journal bearing. This new liquid oil does not have
the force to expel the oil vapour bubbles since it is also dragged
by fast rotating shaft. When the film is converging, the liquid

oil is squeezed and pushes the oil vapour bubbles out of the
journal bearing. It also explains the lower magnitude of the
pressure build up, because the pressure build up will appear

only in liquid oil. The pressure build up, hence cannot increase
as much as in the journal bearing without cavitation. The
remaining oil in the cavitation area is thrown against the hous-

ing of the journal bearing and the oil vapour bubbles stay clo-
ser to the shaft, which is caused due to difference in density.
The remaining oil in the convergent region is thrown out by
the centrifugal force due to speed of the shaft, which would

suggest that velocity slip between the oil and the oil vapour
bubbles appears in a journal bearing while the velocity slip is
not considered in the cavitation model. The pressure build

up is not sufficiently lower when velocity slip is considered in
the cavitation model. The velocity slip between the oil and
oil vapour bubbles is hence neglected for the simulations with

cavitation.

6. Conclusions

This research work studies hydrodynamic journal bearing with
multiphase flow. A new numerical method comprising CFD
and FSI methodology with optimization is proposed where

both inertial as well as cavitation effects are considered. The
experimental data obtained provide very good concordance



Figure 13 Vapour volume fraction of oil vapour (%) in journal bearing for e = 0.8.
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with numerical results. The following conclusions can be

made:

1. The magnitude of the pressure build up lowers as compared
to the pressure build up in journal bearings without cavita-

tion. The oil vapour distribution in the bearing goes on
increasing with increase in the shaft rotational speeds thus
lowering the value of the pressure build up. The multiphase

flow analysis with cavitation hence is extremely important
in case of the bearings operating with higher speeds.

2. The peak pressure increases with increase in both shaft

speed as well as eccentricity ratio but more sensitive to
eccentricity ratio change, thus making the situation tightly
coupled.

3. The peak pressure value drop when elastohydrodynamic

effect is considered.
4. The design optimization approach presented here provides

the platform for accurate performance of the bearings by

considering the realistic flow conditions as well as deforma-
tions in the bearing due to hydrodynamic forces developed
in the bearing.

5. The computation time is also significantly reduced by this
approach.
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